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Swi, rei and Meats. 

J. BE. COWAN, 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 

Full line of best quality of 

ts, Feed and Seeds at 
west — Prices 

EZ" Country iio taken in Ex- 
change for Goods. Bring it along. 

—— ————— 

95 TO 109 MAIN ST., ST. JOHN. 

Newball and Masons Eng- 
"lish Extractof 

LEMONINE AND CIDERKNE, 
For making Lemonade and Devonshire 
Cider. Two Tablespoons full make two 
@ullons. Directions on each vottle. 

PRICE 30 CENTS EACH. 

Entirely free fom Alcohol. 

£. G. SCOVN1L, 

Flour 

  

  

82 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

| Agent for Pelec Island Wine Teas, &¢c 
  

h D. BOYANER, 
OPTICIAN, 

—_— 

  

Eyes Tested and Suitable Spectacles 
Adjusted. 

Glasses can be always duplicated or ex- 
changed by mail, as the vision of every 
purchaser is registered. 

545 MAIN STREET, NorTH END, 

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

HOTELS. 

  

  

  

  

Hotel Dingee, 
MAIN STREET, CAGETOWN, N. B. 

The above Hotel is located in close 
goa to all public buildings and prin- 

It is within five laces of business. 
pee ice walk from the steam boat landing 
and post office. Spacious Sample Rooms 
onthe premises. Permanent and transcient 

ests accommodated at reasonable rates. 
very and Boarding Stable in connection. 

Passengers conveyed to all points in 
~charge of competent drivers. 

TERMS MODERATE. 

WM. B. DINGEE, - .- Proprietor. 

CAFE ROYAL, 

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

TERMS MODERATE. 

  

  

56 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B. 

WM. CLARK, Prop. 
  

Victoria Hotel, 
81 to 87 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B. 

  

Electric Passenger Elevator 
and all Modern Improvements 

W. D. McCormack, 

Queen Hotel, 
FREDERICTON, - N. B. 

J. A. EDWARDS, Prop. 

First Class Livery 
IN CONNECTION. 

  

- Proprietor 
  

  

RE-FITTED. - RE-FURNISHED. 

Queen Hotel, 
11 and 113 Princess Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B. 

WM. AGATE, - - - 

Centrally Situated. 

Electric Cars Pass the Door. 

Rates $1.50 and $2.00 Per Day. 

Special Rates by the Week. 

John R. Dunn, 
Barrister, Notary, Etc. 

GAGETOWN, N. B. 

LOOK FOR 

H. Freedman’s 
NEW CLOTHING STORE, 

537 MAIN ST., ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phillips Bros. Building. 

PROPRIETOR. 

  
  

    
  

Not One Failure on the Part of 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. 

  

When Used in the Treatment of 
ood Diseases —They Cure 

Where Physicians 
“Have Given the Patients 

Smocomac, N. B,, Jan. 2.—There are, 
perhaps, not more than three or four 
subjects, upon which all members of a 
community hold the sammie opinion. 
Everyone knows that death comes to 

us :1l, for instance. That 1s a subject 

that admits of no argument. 
There is another question on which 

every vesident in this district 

agrees. t is that Dodd's Kidney Pills 
ar> a positive, eure for all forms 

of Kidney Disease; that thers is no other 

medicine within the reach of man, that 

can curve these complaints; and that 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills have never been 
known to fail in any casé of Kidney Com- 
plaint. 

Of course the people of this district 
could not possibly held different opinions. 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills have had such a won- 
derful success, that ne other conclusion 
could be reached. 

Every time they have been used they 

have effected a thorough and permanent 

cure, no matter how hopeless the case 
had seemed—and in several instances the 

patients had been given up by their phy- 
sicians. Not once have they failed. 

An idea as to the esteem in which our 
people hold this great medicine, can be 

gained from the following statement made 
by Mr. Charles Shaw, one of our wide- 
awake merchants,’ He says: “Dodd's 
Kidney Pills are more appreciated and 

have done more good than any other 
medicine we sell. They give the very 

best results, when used as a blood puri- 
fier and tonic.” 

Any victim of Kidney Disease should 
begin the use of Dodd’s Kidney Pilis at 

once. They are sold by all druggists at 

fifty cents a bax; six boxes $2.50, or sent, 

on receipt of price, by The Dodd's Medi- 
cine Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. 

Big Profit in Poultry. 
  

Orrawa, Dec. 28. —The commissioner 

of agriculture received advices to-day of 
the sale of trial shipments on Ontario fat- 
tened poultry sent from St. John to 

Liverpool about a month ago. The birds 
met a ready sale in Liverpool at 16 cents 

weigh an average of 51-2 pounds each. 
The wholesale price therefore was equal 
to $1.76 per pair. The chickens when 

put up to fatten were worth 50 cents per 
pair. The food consumed per pair during 
the fattening cost 31 cents making a total 
cost of 81 cents per pair, without allow-. 

ing anything for the labor of attending 

them. The packing cases cost af the rate 

of three cents per pair, and the transpor- 

tation and selling charges would cost, in 

the usual course of business for such | 

chickens, not more than 22 cents per 
pair, a total of $1.06, leaving 70 cents per 
pair for the labor and profit. 
  

Beats the Klondike. 

Mr. A. C. Thomas, of Marysville, Tex., 
has found a more valuable discovery than 
has yet been made in the Klondike. For 
years he suffered urtold agony from con- 

| Seat, accompanied by hemorrhages; 
| and was achat cured by Dr. King's 
| New Discover y for Consumption, Coughs 
and Colds. He declares that gold is "of 
little value in comparison with this mar- 
vellous cure; would have it, even if it 
cost 2 hundred dollars a bottle. Asthma, 
Bronchitis, and all throat and lung affec- 
tions are positively cured by Dr. King's 
New Discovery for Consumption. Sold 
at any Drug Store. Regular size 50 
cents and $1.00. Guaranteed to cure or 
price refunded. 
  

Situation is Serious. 
=m —— . 

Maxiva, Philippines, Dec. 29.—De- 
tails regarding the occupation of Ilollo by 

the insurgents have just been received 

here. The American expedition com- 
manded by Brigadier General Miller ar- 

rived there yesterday and found that the 
Spaniards had evacuated the place on 

Saturday on hoard the steamer Churnea 

and had been transferred to the Island of 
Mindanso, in accordance with an agree- 

ment arrived at with the insurgents. The 

latter entered Ilollo and occupied the 
trenches on Monday at noon. They im- 

mediately established a municipal govern- 
or and placed guards over foreign proper- 

ty. The insurents were fairly quiet and 
orderly, although there was some looting 

at night. But five of the natives were 

shot, which had an exemplary effect upon 
the rest. The only foreign warship in the 

harbor was the German second class cruis- 

er Irene. 
New York, Dec. 29.—A despatch to 

the Herald from Manila says: Admiral 

Dewey considers it absolutely necessary 

that a first class statesman sent to 

Manila to thoroughly investigate the sit- 

uation here and ascertain the aspirations 

of the Filipino republicans. He further 

states that the United States must accept 

their responsibilities in the Philippines 

Lie 

  

  

which hom dl ici conquest. 
If they should shirk this duty they would 
put themselves back two hundred years 
in the world's history. 
New York, Dec. 29. ~-Colonel Kimball 

of the quartermasters’ department in the 
army building, has received orders from 
the War Department to secure at once an 
iron ship for uss as a cable ship to lay 
cables to connect the islands of the Philip- 
pines. The department has ordered for 

weighing 525 tons. 

The new Filipino cabinet is composed 
as follows: President of the cabinet and 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, Mabani; 
Minister of War, Lona; Minister of the 

Interior, Aranota; Minister of Agricul- 
ture and Commerce, Buoncamino. 

Loxpox, Dec. £J.—A correspondent of 
the Globe, writing from Hong Kong on 
Nov. 26th says: It would be a great 
misfortune, if, through hasty action or 
ignorance of the actual state of affairs, 
the Filipino natives rise against the 

Awericans. ~~ Hitherto, although the 
Americans have often given great provo- 

cation, the Filipinos have shown great 
forbearance and a strong dislike to come 

to blows. They do not want to fight and 
if the Americans only meev them half way 

all will go well. There is much to be 

with the natives, while there will un- 

doubtedly be great losses through a con- 
tinuance of arbitrary treatment. The 
just arpirations of the people ought to. 
be taken into consideration, and I believe 

are sent out by the President to settle 
the question of the future government of 
the islands on the spot after proper de- 

tion. Such a commission would discover 
that the Filipino leaders have been loyal 

tc the Americans. I am now informed 

that they refused to consider the over- 

tures of Germany and France. When 
Prince Henry visited Hong Kong he 
caused the Filipino leaders there to visit 
him, and informed them that he was ein- 

cognition of their national government if 

they would cede to Germany as a quid 
pro quo a small coaling station. France, 
‘more recently, made similar advances, 
and in each case the reply was “We ¢an- 

not settle anything with you. The Ameri: 
cans promised us independence, and we 
wish to wait to see what the Americans 

will do for us.” : 
- 
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Brave Men Fail 

     
    

the bloed, batkache pom.” op need | 
ache and tired, listless, run-down feeling. 
But there's no need to feel like that. 
Listen to J. W. Gardner, Idaville, lad. 
He says: “Electric Bitters are just the 
thing for a man when he is all run down, 
and don’t care whether he lives or dies. 
It did more to give me new strength and 
po appetite than anything I could take. 

cah now eat anything and have a new 
lease on life.” ‘Only 50 cents, at any 
Drug Store. Every bottle guaranteed. 
  

Statement from Sagasta. 

New York, Dec. 28.—A despatch to 

the World quotes the London Mail's 
Madrid correspondent as saying: — ~~ 

Intimate friends of Senor Segasta sup- 
plied the following statements made by 

him a few days before his illness 

became serious: — : 

“The time when the peace negotiations 

were in progress was in time of greatest 

bitterness to me. 

“Many a night I coal not sleep and 
many a day I could not eat, so. great 

what has happened would happened. 
“I know the Americans, and I guessed 

what they were going to do. 

‘“‘As a rule a victorious nation makes 
generous concessions to the vanquished 

people in order to make their victory 
more humane, and to honor the foe. 

“From the United States we have now 
no generosity but ouly with levity and 

deceit, carried to the extreme of interpret- 

ing capriciously an important word in the 

text of the protocol in order to violate the 

principle they had agreed to. We have to 
suffer all this to prevent greater evils. 

“In Cuba our army though themselves, 

having fought agaist their foe. 

“Now that is all ended and we must 

look ahead to the futnre. 
‘‘Elements are not wanting for our re- 

generation and our work will be seen in 

time. 

““The lesson inflicted upon us has been 
hard but it will be fruitful.” 
  

A Klondyke Company Loses 
Money. 
~————— 

ToroxTo, Dec. 28. —The Globes Lon- 

don cable says “Klondyke trade and’ 
transportation company of which Sir 

Charles Tupper is chairman has just iss 

ed its quarterly report to the end of Nov- 
ember. The loss. on trading was nearly 

27,000 pounds, 23,000 being in connec- 

tion” with the Teslin route aceount. 

Against the loss stands as an asset shares 
in other companies whose nominal value 

amounts. to 47,500 poands, 
    

Cook's Fcunetrating rlasters, 

this purpose 166 miles of marine cable, 

gained by a just, statemanlike settlement | 

they would be if only the proper men |. 

liberation and a very careful investiga- | 

powered to promise the natives full re- | 

in| Lerouidis Tvetls- shore of 

was my anxiety, so deep my fears that |; . 

dishonored by accepting peace without y(xAzeTTE for one year for the small sum 

, 1899. JAS. A. STEWART, 
Publisher. NO. 48. 
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and Pains that Lead 
to Serious Diseases. 

Pa e's. Celery Compound is the 

edicine that Gives the 
Surest, and Best Results. 

Physicians with the ‘niost extended 
tice are well aware that there is no- 

thing known to medical science equal to 
ine's Celery Compound, for regulating 
nervous system and banishing dis- 

  

       

  

and women naturally love life, yet 
it 4 astonishing how careless and indif- 
ferent they are about the first symptoms 

of grave troubles. 

The sharp and piercing pains in jomits 
and limbs, those ominous pains over the 
kidneys, that debility, ‘nervousness, in- 
sca, ugly eruptions on the face and 

y—-all are signals and warnings of 
grave diseases and sufferings. . Paine’s 

Compound used promptly will 
spdadity banish every dangerous symp- 
tom, keep the body and nerves in perfect 

condition and add power to the mental 
 Hculties. 
"The most sensible and raticnal way of 
gutting rid of rheumatism and neuralgia; 
th mode of building up the shatter- 

peérvous system, is through the 

1 of a nerve mediewe and blood regu- 
op and cleanser like" Paine’ Celery 
pound. When the nerve centres are 

strong, and the tissues and v8ins 
supplied with healthy blood, rheumatism 
and neuralgia must quickly leave the 
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5. ar you, dear reader, tired, dull, ner- 

 all-gone, miserable, full of despond- 
y or irritable? If so, use Paine’s 

Celery Compound without delay, and en- 
joyitrue and vigorous life. Carelessness, 

nant indifference will surely drag 
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Joy: 
delay 

yo 
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ef A Sad Christmas. 

  

Pus Ww ATELFORD, x. Y. Pon 27.—A special 
to the Standard from Alexandria Bay 

says: 
| “Yesterday noon three children of 
Charles Hagerman were playing on the 

in the St. Lawrence, whe Tb Broke and 
they all fell in and were drowned. A 
fourth child, who was on shore and had 

just warned the others, ran to the house 

and notified her mother. Mrs. Hager- 
man rushed to the scene, and in her en- 
deavors to rescue the children, broke 
through the ice and she too was drowned. 

The'little girl who was on the shore at- 
tracted the attention of William Watson 

and Charles Kinney. Kinney dove to 
the bottom of the river and came up with 

one of the children on his back. While 
endeavoring to climb out on the ice, the 
boy slipped off his back and went to the 

bottom. Kinney was saved by means of 
a plank which Watson procured near at 

hand. The family consisted of Charles 

Hagerman, his wife and nine children. 
Hagerman was in Canada when the drown- 

ing occurred, and arrived home an hour 
later to take Christmas dinner with his 

family, Arriving home, he went to the 
river and alone recovered the four bodies. 

   

  

Red Hot from the Gun 

Was the ball that hit G. B. Steadman, 
of Newark, Mich., in the Civil War. It 
caused horrible ulcers that no treatment 
helped for 20 years. Then Bucklen’s 
Arnica Salve cured him. Cures Cuts, 
Bruises, Burns, Boils, Felons, Corns, 
Skin Eruptions. Best Pile cure on earth. 
25 cents a box. Sold by all Druggists. 
  

A Rare Opportunity. 

Having made arrangements with tke 

publishers of the Toronto Daily Mail and 
Empire,” we are in a position to supply 
said paper and the Queens County 

of $2.70. The “Mail and Empire” is the 

leading Conservative paper in Canada 

and the low figure asked enables all to 
procure a copy. Address, 

Jas. A. STEWART, 

Gagetown, N. B. 
  

*‘I hear that J orkins flatly refused his 

nomination.” 

“Yes, he says his wife and children 
thoroughly respect him now, and he 

dosen’t believe his office pays enough to 
make it an object for him to be looked 

upon with scorn by the members of his 
family.” 
  

, WANTED—SkvERAL TRUSTWORTHY PER- 
SONS in this state to manage our basi- 

ress in their own and nearby counties. 
It is mainly office work conducted at 
home. Salary straight $900 a year and 
expenses—detinite, hovnatide, no wore, 
no less salary. Monthly $75. References. 
Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope, 
Herbert E. Hess, ‘Prest., Dept. M.,. 
Chicago. 

    

Banish the Little Aches) 

own to greater =r and increased i 

He has made 

Sanz las 1s bomng 
— ip ——ox0———— 

his arrival at 

DICKIE'S STORE 

CLEANED CURRANTS, 

WHERE YOU WILL FIND ALL KINDS OF 

Xmas Presents, 
Consisting of the following goods, 

CHINA, GLASSWARE, LAMPS, FANCY TEAPOTS, FANCY HANDKER- 
CHIEFS, COMBS, SOAP, NOTE PAPER IN BOXES, TABLETS, ETC., 

RATSINS, 
LEMON PEEL, POWDERED SUGAR, NUTS, MIXED CANDIES, 
SPICES OF ALL KINDS, FLAVORING EXTRACTS OF 

BEST QUALITY. PICKLES 14 CENTS A BOTTLE. 

Dry Goods of all Kinds 

At Rock Bottom Prices. 

EZ" Be sure and call and see our Goods before purchasing elsewhere. 

CITRON, ORANGE AND 

  

  

  

AMERICAN ro. WORKS co. 
  

‘Redyeps of Ladies’ — ail Gent's Wear, 
0 
  

Works 27 and 29 Elm St. Offce 10 King Shoe . 

CE ST. JOR®N, WN. B. 
  
    

pound and half pound lead packets, never sold in bulk. 

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT. 

————:x0x: 

Geo. S. deodent & Bots 
FRI ”~ 
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IT HAS MADE A GOOD NAME FOR ITSELF. _ { 

UNION BLEND TEA 
Has come to stay, and is being used by more people every day. It is put up in 

  

John, WN. B. ) 
  

    

  

snd JOHN HARKET REPORTS. | 
WHOT.ESALE. 

CORRECTED TO DEC. 9TH. 

Beef (Butcher’s)per carcass $0 06 to $0 08 | 
Beef (Country) per quarter 023 “ 005 
Lamb per carcass per ib... 006 “ 0 
Pork, fresh, per carcass... 005 “0 
VORA, PREIE .oiyies iia 003 “ 00 
Sholders, smoked, per 1b.. 008 ““ 009 
Hams, ..011 “ 014 
Apples per bbl th Ad ha 100 ¢“ 225 
Butter (in tubs) per lb.... 011 * 015 
Butter (in lumps) “¢ 012 *“ 016 
Butter (creamers) * .... 018 “ 019 
Buiter (rolls). ........... 016 “ 018 
Fowl, perpat®..........5 030 “ 060 
Chickens, perjair........ 025 “ 060 
TUES POE ID... cess 012 “ 013 
Ducks, per pair.......... 040 ** 060 
ARAN SRE 5 050 “ 070 
gps, per dog. ..... co000 013 “ 015 
Cabbage per doz......... 030 “ 050 
Mutton, per lb, carcass.... 003 ** 005 
Potatoes per bbl.......... 065 ““ 100 
Squash per 1b........... 00% “ 00% 
Radish per doz....... 4 010 “02 
Turnips per bbl........ vw. 040 *¢ 0350 
Calf skin, per 1b.......... 009 “ 010 
LOD ARIE, .....encsiv 045 ““ 050 
BOE BI. siniiy wo 007 ““ 074 
Beans per bus. yellow eye. 140 *¢ 1350 
Beans per bus. white. ..... 106 ““ 115 
Carrots per bbl.......... 075 « 090 
Cheese perlb............ 083 “ 09} 
Maple sugar perlb,....... 007 “ 009 
Boets perbbl............ 0756 “ 090 
Tomatoes 30 1b box. ...... 040 ** 050 
Celery perdoz........... 000 “ 000 

““ syrup pergal...... 080 “ 100 
Blue Berries per pail..... 000 * 000 
Black Duck per pair. ..... 050 “ 000 
Squash per ewt.......... 0 80 “ 090 
DERE BON. «sion iveis 0900 “ 000 
CPI DE © cave vvians 000 “ 000 
Peas, green, per bush..... 000 * 000 

  

ST. JOHN MARKET FEES. 

Beef per quarter, four cents. 
Hogs of two hundred pounds or under, 

five cents, each additional hundred 
pounds, one cent. 

Sheep, lamb, goat or veil, per carcass, 
each four cents. 

Butter in tub, jar, pail or firkin, of ten 
pounds and under, two cents; every 
additional tem pounds or division 
thereof, one cent. 

Butter in roles and lard in cakes, for 
every ten pounds or under two cents. 

Tallow for every ten pounds or under, 
one cent. 

Cheese for every ten pounds or under, 
one cent. 

Potatoes per one hundred pounds, two 
cents. 

Turnip per one hundred pounds, one 
cent. 

Oysters in tub or other vessels per gal- 
lon, two cents. 

Oysters in shell per bushel, two cents. 
Turkey each, one cent. 
(reese each, one cent, 
Pigeons per dozen, one cent. 
Partr idges, fowl or ducks per pair, one 

cent. 
Flour or meal per one hundred pounds, 

two cents 

  —L  Paas and beans mer one 
pon; gory E: = die 

  

Oats per one hundred pounds, two 
cents. 

Eggs for every five dozeu or under, one 
cent. 

Beets, carrots, parsnips per one hun- 
dred pounds, three cents. 

Apples per one hundred pounds, five 
cents. . 

Plums per one hundred pounds, five 
cents. 

Cherries per box one-quarter cent. 
Cucumbers per dozen, one cent. 
Fish smoked per hundred pounds, two 

cents. 
Fish smoked (if staked), one half cent 

per dozen. 
Sugar maple for ten pounds or under, 

one cent, each additional ten pounds, one 
cent. 

Socks and mittens per dozen pairs, 
three cents. 

Yarn woolen per pound, one cent. 
Corn green per dozen, one half cent 
Peas and beans per one hundred 

pounds, five cents. 
Onions per one hundred pounds, three 

cents. 

Cabbage per dozen, four cents. 
Berries for five quart pail, one cent. 
Berries over five quart and not exceed- 

mg ten quart pail, two cents. 
Berries, in packages over ten quarts, 

tor any additional ten quarts, two cents. 
Moose, caribou and bear per quarter, 

four cents. 
Deer, per quarter, two cents. 
Hides, ox or cow, each four cents. 
Ckins sheep, each two cents. 
Skins calf, tanned or untanned, each 

two cents. 
Wool per pound, one cent. 
Feathers per pound, one cent. 
Salmon, each two cents. 
All other articles not enumerated, two 

cents on each dollar of value. 

LUMBERING. 
Chains, Trace Ropes, Horse Bells, 

Halters and Blankets. 

Peevies and Axes, 

Bolts, Nuts and Rivets. 

Flour, Meal, Pork and Fish, 
Molasses, Sugar and Tobacco. 

We are in receipt of a lot of Tea ar- 
rived Dec. 3rd, too late for fall sales, we 
are selling below actual value, to clear, 
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Always pleased to quote prices. 

Yours sincerely, 

P. Nase & Son, 
Indiantown, - - St. John, N. B. 

fo


